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BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday, May 31th 2016

Lot # 401

405 Hallmarked silver snuff box.
$50 - $75

402

406 Three piece English hallmarked silver tea service.
$300 - $500

Tiffany & Co. sterling silver sugar tongs.

407 Hallmarked silver three piece presentation tea
service dated 1913.

$250 - $350

$30 - $50

408 Cased set of twelve hallmarked silver teaspoons
with tongs.

$75 - $150

401 Georgian silver inkstand with urn shaped top,
possible marked Richard Joseph Taconet, 1790.

409 Set of four hallmarked silver open salts with
spoons.

$100 - $150

403 Georgian silver mustard with crystal liner.

410 Set of four cased open salts with spoons.
$60 - $90

$75 - $100

Lot # 411

411 Platinum and diamond 3-stone ring w. 5.29ct
centre stone, 7.35tcw with cons. appraisal and
cert.

$40,000 - $50,000

$400 - $600

Lot # 412

412 18k yellow gold and platinum diamond and
alexandrite ring, 1.04ct VVS-2, E-F, w. cons.appr.

$6,000 - $8,000

404 Hallmarked silver sugar caster.

413 Unmounted 1.00ct internally flawless emerald cut
diamond with GIA cert, w. cons. appraisal.

$8,000 - $12,000

$75 - $100

$2,000 - $3,000

414 14k white gold emerald cut diamond engagement
ring, 1.00ct SI-2 H, with GIA cert and cons.apprai.

Lot # 416

416 Platinum and tourmaline and diamond ring, 7.25ct
VVS F-G, with consignor's appraisal.

$3,000 - $4,000

$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 417

417 18.5" strand of graduated black South Sea pearls
and earrings, with consignor's appraisal.

$8,000 - $12,000

Lot # 414

Lot # 418

418 14k yellow gold and .78 ct diamond ring.
$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 415

Lot # 419

419 Platinum and 18k white gold amethyst and
diamond ring, with consignor's appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

415 18k white gold & diamond engagement ring,
0.93ct SI-1 H-I princess cut, w. cons. appraisal.



Lot # 420

424 Georgian silver cream jug.
$125 - $175

421

425 Pair of sterling silver footed nut dishes.
$20 - $40

George IV Scottish silver fish slice- Glasgow 1825.

426 Hallmarked silver dresser or snuff box.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

427 Set of four Georgian silver salt spoons.
$50 - $75

420 Pair of 14k white gold emerald cut diamond
earrings, 4.24tcw, GIA cert, w. cons. appraisal.

428 Pair of hallmarked silver napkin rings in a small
fitted box.

$20 - $30

422 Set of eight sterling silver table spoons.

429 Hallmarked silver toast rack.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

430 Hallmarked silver orb formed table lamp.
$50 - $100

$20,000 - $25,000

Lot # 431

431 Garrard & Co. 18k yellow gold bracelet, 7 1/4" in
length with original box.

$4,000 - $6,000

423 Pair of International sterling silver candlesticks,
diameter 3 1/2".

Lot # 432

432 14k white gold diamond solitaire ring, oval cut
2.07ct, with consignor's appraisal.

$2,500 - $3,500

$30 - $60

$1,000 - $1,500

433 18k white gold and diamond necklace, 3.35tcw
with consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 435

435 14k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.53ct SI-2
G, with consignor's appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 436

436 18" strand of semi-baroque silver- grey cultured
pearls, with consignor's appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 14k white gold emerald and diamond ring, 8.92ct
with GIA cert and consignor's appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 434

438 14kt. yellow diamond solitaire ring- 1.0 ct. with
appraisal.

$3,000 - $4,000

434 Vintage 10k 14k and 18k yellow gold charm
bracelet with consignor's appraisal.



$2,000 - $3,000

439 18k white gold pear shaped emerald and diamond
ring with consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 441

441 George III silver teapot-London 1776, height 11
3/4".

$2,500 - $3,500

$2,500 - $3,000

442 George III silver sugar caster- London 1766,
height 5 1/4".

$75 - $150

Lot # 439

Lot # 443

443 George III silver sugar basket- London 1798
maker Samuel Hennell, length 6".

$700 - $800

Lot # 440

Lot # 444

444 George IV 3 piece silver tea service - London,
1827.

$750 - $1,000

440 18k yellow gold and ruby five stone ring with
consignor's appraisal.

445 Pair of George III silver coasters- London 1799,
diameter 5".

447 George II silver desk set-London 1758, length 7
1/8".

$300 - $500

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 448

448 George III silver teapot-London 1785 maker
HB(Hester Bateman), rare incuse head mark.

$4,000 - $5,000

Lot # 445

Lot # 449

449 William IV silver circular tray with shaped rim-
London 1832, dia.

$500 - $700

Lot # 446

Lot # 450

450 Thirty-four piece M.B.Co. sterling silver flatware
service.

$400 - $600

446

Lot # 451

451 18k white gold and diamond ring, 0.56tcw with
consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $750

Early Victorian circular footed tray-London 1841
maker John Tapley,dia.10 1/8".

$6,000 - $8,000



19k two tone gold and diamond "Journey" pendant
on 14k white gold chain.

Lot # 454

454 14k yellow and white gold sapphire and diamond
pendant with consignor's appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

$500 - $700

Lot # 455

455 18k white gold and diamond ring with consignor's
appraisal.

$600 - $800

Lot # 452

Lot # 456

456 Gucci-style 10k yellow gold necklace and earring
set, with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $700

453

Lot # 457

457 19k white gold 3-stone princess cut diamond ring.
$1,750 - $2,250

14k white gold sapphire and diamond ring with
consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 458

458 14k white gold and black diamond solitaire
earrings, approx. 3.00tcw.

$750 - $1,000

$400 - $600

452

$50 - $75

$600 - $800

462 Three piece Birks sterling silver tea service.
$300 - $500

Lot # 459

Lot # 463

463 French 1st. standard(.950) silver circular 2
handled tray c.1900, d. inside handles 15 5/8".

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 460

464 Pierced hallmarked silver compote, diameter 9
3/8".

$100 - $150

460

Lot # 465

465 Pair of George III silver Adam style candlesticks-
Sheffield 1800, height 11".

$1,500 - $2,000

14k white gold diamond and ruby tennis bracelet.

Lot # 466

466 Sterling fruit flatware service.
$1,000 - $1,500

$2,500 - $3,000

Lot # 467

467 George III silver two handled tray- London 1791
maker John Edwards & W. Frisbee,len.21".

$4,000 - $5,000

459 10k yellow gold and diamond bangle bracelet with
consignor's appraisal.

468 Pierced sterling silver shallow dish, diameter 9
1/8".

$75 - $125

461 Cross section piece of amethyst crystal.



472 Northwest coast native silver and gold bracelet.
$300 - $500

Mappin & Webb three piece hallmarked silver
individual coffee set.

470

Lot # 473

473 14k white gold and diamond 3-stone ring with
consignor's appraisal.

$1,250 - $1,750

Cased fruit service for twelve with mother of pearl
handles.

Lot # 474

474 18k yellow gold and diamond invisible set
anniversary band.

$600 - $800

$75 - $125

Lot # 475

475 14k white gold and diamond hoop- style hinged
back earrings, with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $800

$150 - $200

Lot # 476

476 14k white gold and dia. engagement and wedding
band set.

$1,250 - $1,500

471 Sterling silver charm bracelet with consignor's
appraisal.

Lot # 477

477 14k white gold and diamond 3-stone drop
earrings.

$750 - $1,000

$300 - $400

Lot # 478

478 10k white gold & diamond engagement ring,
0.68tcw with consignor's appraisal.

$500 - $750

469

$75 - $125

480

484 19th century classical style gilt framed mirror.
$150 - $300

14k yellow gold and diamond ring, 0.30tcw, with
consignor's appraisal.

485 Large two handled silver plated tray.
$100 - $200

$300 - $500

486 Vintage Roberta Di Camerino dress.
$50 - $100

479 14k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, with
consignor's appraisal.

487 Pair of classical style cast iron pedestal planters.
$200 - $400

481 Late 19th. century hallmarked silver tea caddy,
height 3 3/4".

488 Mink fur coat.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

489 Pair of gilt candlesticks with B.A.D.A. seal with
wax catchers, 10 1/2".

$100 - $200

$750 - $1,000

Lot # 490

490 Canteen of Northumbria sterling silver flatware.
$1,250 - $1,750

482 Set of four sterling silver dinner spoons.

491 Strand of opera length fresh water pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

$50 - $75

492 14k white diamond solitaire ring, 0.26ct, with
consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $400

Lot # 493

493 18k pink gold and diamond heart- shaped pendant
on a 14k white gold chain.

$1,500 - $1,750

Lot # 479

483 Asian style silver dresser box.



500 Yellow gold and diamond hoop-shaped earrings.
$100 - $200

$600 - $800

501 Jeffry & Co. silver plated frame.
$25 - $50

$250 - $350

502 Sheffeild reproduction silver plated tray.
$25 - $50

496 14k yellow gold wedding band.

503 Pair of round silver plated covered entree dishes.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

504 Silver plate tea and coffee service.
$200 - $400

494

505 Pair of brass pedestal bowls.
$40 - $60

497 Lot of 18k yellow gold jewelry.

506 Victorian silver plate bottle coaster.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

507 Victorian silver plate entree dish.
$50 - $75

10k white gold and diamond bracelet.

508 Sheffield reproduction silver plated tray.
$50 - $100

Lot # 495

498

509 Set of four good quality silver plated candlesticks.
$150 - $300

10k pink gold and diamond star- shaped screw
back earrings.

510 Pair of plated candlesticks converted into table
lamps.

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

511 Birks 18k white gold and 14k yellow gold ruby and
diamond ring.

$150 - $250

495

512 Opera length strand of fresh water pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

499 Victorian 10k-14k yellow gold amethyst and seed
pearl brooch with consignor's appraisal.

513 Oriental carved jade pendant on chain and
another stone pendant.

$50 - $75

$200 - $400

514 14 kt. gold & peridot earrings.
$70 - $90

14k yellow gold and diamond "Illusion" style tennis
bracelet.

523 Crystal lamp with lusters.
$75 - $100

$75 - $100

524 Pair of brass table ornaments.
$25 - $50

515

525 Set of six Waterford tumblers.
$50 - $75

518 Black onyx and fresh water pearl necklace.

526 Lot of silver plated ware.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

527 Pair of fur stoles.
$20 - $30

Tiffany & Co. "Bon Bon" charm.

528 Table lamp with cut glass lusters.
$40 - $60

516

519

529 Five piece silver plated tea set.
$25 - $50

Swarovski crystal pendant necklace.

530 Lot of King's plated flatware.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Tiffany & Co. "Gift" charm.

531 14k yellow gold sapphire and pearl crescent-
shaped brooch, with consignors appraisal.

$50 - $100
532 10k white gold and diamond bracelet with

consignors appraisal.
$250 - $350

520 10 kt. gold and ruby heart shaped earrings.

533 Pearl and diamond 10k gold earrings.
$40 - $60

$75 - $100

534 BC jade carved bear on 10k gold chain.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

535 Bon Boyd Sterling silver jewelry.
$15 - $30

521 Silver plated two handled tray.

536 Vintage gold necklace.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

537 Swarovski crystal pendant necklace.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

538 10k yellow gold pink tourmaline signet ring.
$25 - $50

522

539 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti diamond heart bracelet.
$150 - $200

Gilt framed mirror.

540 14k yellow gold and emerald five stone ring.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

517 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti "Starfish" earrings.



$75 - $125

543 Set of six Birks sterling silver tea spoons.

549 Pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks, height 5
7/8".

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

550 Crystal bud vase on a sterling silver base, height 9
3/4".

$25 - $50

541

551 10k yellow gold carved shell cameo ring.
$50 - $100

544 Lot of flatware including Sterling silver.

552 Chinese jade and silver pendant necklace.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

553 Pair of 10k yellow gold earrings set with oval
turquoise cabochons.

$75 - $125

Lot of silver and metal work bangle bracelets.

554 Pair of Victorian Etruscan revival yellow gold and
amethyst drop earrings.

$150 - $300

542

545

555 Two vintage gold and diamond rings.
$40 - $60

Pair of silver overlay burl wood dishes.

556 Birks 18k white gold and 14k yellow gold diamond
ring.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Lot of hallmarked silver teaspoons.

557 Stitgen style sterling silver and pearl pendant on a
link chain.

$150 - $300
558 Sterling silver smoky quartz and crystal necklace.

$50 - $75

546 Set of eight Birks Sterling silver hors d'oeuvres
forks.

559 14 kt. gold and emerald ring.
$75 - $125

$40 - $60

560 14 kt. gold & sapphire dangler earrings.
$125 - $175

$50 - $75

561 Pair of sterling silver dresser frames.
$50 - $100

547 Mink fur coat.

562 Sterling silver dresser frame.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

563 Lot of Birks Sterling silver soup spoons.
$100 - $150

$30 - $60

564 Hallmarked silver cigarette box.
$40 - $60

548 Two Birks sterling silver dresser frames.

567 Silver dresser mirror.

573 Pair of jade tear drop shaped earrings with sterling
silver hook.

$20 - $30

$25 - $35

574 Pair of 9k yellow gold and carved shell cameo
earrings.

$50 - $100

565

575 Pair of gold filled carved cameo earrings.
$20 - $30

568 Cased hallmarked "Queen Spoon Collection".

576 14k yellow gold and diamond five stone ring.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

577 Victorian yellow gold turquoise and seed pearl
ring.

$30 - $50

Lot of silver bangle bracelets.

578 Pair of 10k yellow gold and garnet earrings.
$40 - $60

566

569

579 Pair of yellow gold and citrine solitaire earrings.
$100 - $200

Silver salt and pepper shakers (15).

580 Silver plated meat platter.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Cased hallmarked silver flatware set.

581 Cased three piece horn handled carving set.
$15 - $30

582 Cased hallmarked silver spoon set.
$20 - $40

570 Pair of sterling silver shell form dishes.

583 Dutch framed wall mirror.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

584 Lot of silver plated serving items.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

585 Light brown fur coat.
$40 - $60

571 14k yellow gold heart shaped diamond pendant
necklace.

586 Sterling silver and silver plate sail boat.
$150 - $200

$100 - $150

587 Small lot of hallmarked silver items including
Christening mug.

$75 - $100

$30 - $50

588 Set of four Royal Doulton crystal wine glasses.
$20 - $30

572

589 Sterling silver RCAF dresser frame.
$50 - $75

Pair of sterling silver and turquoise earrings.
$20 - $30



598 Sterling silver pierced footed dish.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

599 Lot of silver bangle bracelets.
$30 - $50

590

600 Mother of Pearl handled fish service.
$40 - $60

593 Lot of silver bangle bracelets.

600A Vintage dress.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

601 Large lot of silver plated serving items.
$50 - $100

Birks sterling silver ladle and a hallmarked silver
fork.

602 Tudor plated flatware service in canteen.
$25 - $50

591

594

603 Two Native design sterling silver bracelets.
$50 - $75

Pair of sterling silver spoons.

604 Three silver bracelets.
$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Pair of Birks sterling silver footed dishes.

605 Chinese jade cabochon ring.
$15 - $30

606 Opium pipe and hat pin.
$15 - $30

595 Cased set of six hallmarked silver souvenir
spoons- The Sovereign Queens.

607 Two small silver bracelets.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

608 Birks sterling silver dresser frames.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

609 Set of six hallmarked silver butter knives in case.
$15 - $30

596 Silver strut dresser frame marked .925.

610 Pair of silver plated table cocks.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

611 Birks sterling silver dresser mirror.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

612 Three cased sets-fish service, shears and serving
spoons.

$20 - $40

597

613 3 Birks Sterling frames.
$50 - $75

Cased set of six hallmarked silver tea spoons.

614 Waterford cased salad servers.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

592 Set of eight sterling silver coffee spoons.
617 Good quality replica Rolex Submariner 50th

Anniversary wrist watch.

623 Godinger silver plated basket.
$15 - $30

$150 - $300

624 Cased silver plated butter knives.
$10 - $20

615

625 Lot of silver plated flatware.
$30 - $60

618 Ladies wrist watch.

626 Pair of Jeffry & Co. dresser frames.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

627 Lot of covered plated serving dishes.
$30 - $60

Pair of silver plated bottle coasters.

628 Leather travelling jewelry case.
$40 - $60

616

619

629 Pair of Jeffry & Co. plated dresser frames.
$50 - $75

Seiko stainless steel wrist watch, with consignors
appraisal.

630 Large hallmarked silver napkin ring in box.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Pair of silver plated bottle coasters.

631 Georgian silver folding fruit knife with mother of
pearl.

$25 - $50
632 Lot of silver bangle bracelets.

$30 - $50

620 Baume & Mercier ladies wrist watch, with
consignors appraisal.

633 Pair of Birks sterling silver candlesticks, diameter
2 7/8".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

634 Silver vesta.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

635 Hallmarked silver claret jug font.
$25 - $50

621 Equipe divers watch with case.

636 Lot of silver bracelets.
$50 - $75

$250 - $300

637 Hallmarked silver vesta.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

638 Lot of sterling place card holders.
$25 - $50

622

639 Set of six hallmarked silver "Rose" spoons.
$25 - $50

Brass jardiniere.
$15 - $30



$50 - $100
640 Set of six Danish enameled silver forks.


